HENNEPIN COUNTY
P U B L I C H E A LT H

Dear valued employer,
Food service and food retail workers are at increased risk of getting COVID-19 because your work must
be performed in close contact with the public and each other. It is important for you and your staff to get
vaccinated. We’re here to help.

Register for the vaccine at hennepin.us/vaccineregistration
Vaccinations will be offered to individuals at our community-based vaccine clinics.
•

Individuals do not need to work for an
establishment that is licensed by
Hennepin County or be a county resident.

•

Food service and food retail workers are not
required to be vaccinated, but for their health
and safety, the vaccine is recommended.

YOUR TURN TO GET THE
COVID-19 VACCINE IS NOW.
We are grateful for all you have accomplished
in an extraordinarily difficult year.
You have prioritized the safety of your employees and patrons.
You’ve fought to maintain continuity of service under a series
of ever-changing requirements. You have worked tirelessly for
the survival of your business and the health of our economy.
We are excited to prioritize giving you and your employees
one of the most effective tools we have in ending the
pandemic: the COVID-19 vaccine.

Register for the vaccine at
hennepin.us/vaccineregistration

Employees who are 16 or 17 should contact their health care provider to get the vaccine. If they do not
have a provider, they should email hsph.emergency.preparedness@hennepin.us. In the email, include full
first and last name, email, phone number, company/organization, job title, and date of birth.

COVID-19 Vaccine Toolkit for food service and food retail workers
Our vaccine toolkit was created by Hennepin County Public Health, adapted from materials developed
by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH).
Use of the toolkit is optional and the pieces can be used alone or in combination to help you provide clear,
consistent, and credible information about COVID-19 vaccines to your employees. A poster for your display
purposes is included on the reverse of this mailer.

Help your employees learn more about the COVID-19 vaccine

•

The vaccine is safe and effective.

•

There are many places to get the vaccine.

•

The vaccine is free.

•

Health insurance is not required.

•

You will not be asked to show documentation
of your legal status to get the vaccine.

•

If you receive a two-dose COVID-19 vaccine,
like Moderna or Pfizer, it’s important to get your
second dose for full protection.

If you have questions, or need further information or support, please email us at
hsph.emergency.preparedness@hennepin.us
Hennepin County
Environmental Health
1011 First Street South Suite 215
Hopkins, MN 55343
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GET YOUR
COVID-19 VACCINE.

Valued employer
1234 Main Street
Any City, Minnesota 55123

These are some of the key messages we are emphasizing:

By choosing to get vaccinated
you are protecting yourself
and each other.

Some of your workers may be hesitant to get vaccinated. With the information in our toolkit, you can
help inform your workers about the vaccines and help them feel confident in making their decision.
Visit hennepin.us/envhealth.

GET YOUR COVID-19 VACCINE.
By choosing to get vaccinated
you are protecting yourself and each other.

Approved
for 16+

COVID-19 vaccines are

It’s

EASY

to find your vaccine

Both Hennepin County and the State of Minnesota are
currently prioritizing food service and food retail workers.

SAFE
•

Each COVID-19 vaccine was developed under the same strict
medical standards required of all vaccines, which included
rigorous research trials in people.

•

The CDC and FDA have thoroughly reviewed the development
and testing information to ensure the data is accurate and
vaccines meet strict safety standards.

Experts continue to track the vaccines’ safety
information to make sure they are working as expected

If you are 18 or older, register
with Hennepin County at:
hennepin.us/vaccineregistration
This process registers you in our system. It does not give you a
vaccine appointment. We will contact you by email when an
appointment becomes available.
For questions or for help registering, call 612-348-8900. Help is
available in English, Spanish, Somali and Hmong.
Other vaccine options

COVID-19 vaccines are
EFFECTIVE
•

All approved COVID-19 vaccines significantly reduce the likelihood
that you’ll become ill or be hospitalized.

•

They contain material that teaches your immune system to
recognize the COVID-19 virus and destroy it before it can infect you.

•

You can also register through the State of Minnesota’s vaccine
connector tool: vaccine.connector.mn.gov or 1-833-431-2053

•

Find and connect with local vaccine providers in your area:
mn.gov/covid19/vaccine/find-vaccine/locations/index.jsp

•

Your primary care provider

The best COVID-19 vaccine is the first one you
can get, and signing up in one system
will not make you ineligible for the others

If you are 16 or 17, contact your health care provider.

Free
You’ll pay nothing to get
vaccinated, whether you
have insurance or not.

For all immigration statuses
You will not be asked about
your immigration status.

If you do not have a provider, email
hsph.emergency.preparedness@hennepin.us.
In the email, include your full first and last name,
email, phone number, company/organization,
job title, and date of birth.

